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EX P ER IM EN T S O N T H E R A N D O M FIELD ISIN G M O D EL

D.P.BELANG ER

Departm entofPhysics,University ofCalifornia

Santa Cruz,CA 95064,USA

New advancesin experim entson therandom -� eld Isingm odel,asrealized in diluteantiferrom agnets,

have broughtusm uch closer to a fullcharacterization ofthe static and dynam ic criticalbehavior

ofthe unusualphase transition in three dim ensions (d = 3). The m ost im portant experim ents

that have laid the ground work for our present understanding are reviewed. Com parisons ofthe

data with M onte Carlo sim ulationsofthe d = 3 criticalbehaviorare m ade.W e review the current

experim entalunderstanding ofthe destroyed d = 2 transition and the experim ents exploring the

d = 2 m etastability at low T. Connections to theories m ost relevant to the interpretations ofall

the experim entsare discussed.

1 Introduction

The random -�eld Ising m odel1 (RFIM ) has been an im portant focus oftheoreticaland

experim entalstudiesofthestatisticalphysicsofrandom and frustrated system s.Although

there are som e sim ilarities, particularly at large random �elds, to the physics of spin-

glasses2, also covered in this book,the three dim ensional(d = 3) ground state of the

RFIM in thesm allrandom -�eld lim ithasthe sam e long-range orderaswould beobserved

in theabsenceofrandom �elds.Hence,thetwo m odelsdi�erfundam entally.Nevertheless,

thed = 3 RFIM transition isprofoundly altered by therandom �eld.Ford = 2 therandom

�eld destroysthetransition which takesplacein theabsenceoftherandom �eld.Notonly

does the RFIM have signi�cance in the form ation oflong-range order in realm aterials,

where defects causing random �eldsare often present,italso challenges the m ethodsand

ideas oftheorists and experim entalists that have been developed in past studies ofphase

transitions in pure,translationally invariant m aterials. There are a num ber of relevant

reviewsthathavebeen written covering theform idableproblem sencountered in theexper-

im entalstudy ofRFIM system s3;4. This one represents a com prehensive overview ofthe

experim entalsituation in them oststudied system s,thediluteanisotropicantiferrom agnets,

em phasizing them ostcurrentexperim entalresults.Thetheoriesand com putersim ulations

m ostrelevantto interpretationsofthebehaviorobserved in diluteantiferrom agnetswillbe

included.A few system sthatare notantiferrom agnetswillbe m entioned in section 11.A

com prehensivereview ofthetheory oftheRFIM by Natterm ann also appearsin thisbook.

For d = 3 it has been rigorously 5 shown that a transition m ust take place for sm all

random �elds. Aswe shallsee,the RFIM transition isvery di�erentfrom the m ore usual

phasetransitionsencountered in antiferrom agnets.TheRFIM can bem ostsim ply m odeled

by spins on a lattice that point along one axis and are subjected to a random ordering

�eld thatcom petes with the long-range collective spin ordering. O ne sim ple Ham iltonian

representing an Ising ferrom agnetwith an im posed random �eld is

H = �
X

< i;j>

JijSiSj�
X

i

hiSi : (1)
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The random �eld has the properties [hi]av = 0 and [h2i]av = h2r where [:::]av denotes an

average over the disorder. M ost ofthe theoreticaland sim ulation e�orts,though not all,

havefocused on such ferrom agnetic m odels.O n theotherhand,them oststudied and best

characterized experim entalrealization oftheRFIM ,by far,isthedilute,anisotropicantifer-

rom agnetin a uniform �eld applied along thespin ordering axis,which can berepresented

by the Ham iltonian

H =
X

< i;j>

Jij�i�jSiSj�
X

i

H �iSi ; (2)

where �i = 1 ifsite iisoccupied and 0 ifem pty,and H isthe uniform �eld. Locally,the

sublattice with the m ost spins tends to align with the applied �eld in com petition with

long-range antiferrom agnetic order in which one sublattice globally aligns with the �eld.

Theapplied uniform �eld and thee�ective random �eld generated by itareproportional6.

Therandom �eld isthereforeeasily controlled oreven turned o� com pletely.Thisprovides

theopportunity todoscalingstudiesnoteasily donein othersystem s.Im portantly,sam ples

can be cooled in zero �eld before applying the random �eld (ZFC).O ther system s,such

as those with structuralphase transitions can only be cooled in the random �eld (FC).

Since,asweshallsee,hysteresisplaysan im portantrolein theunderstanding oftheRFIM

transition,theZFC processiscrucial.O fcourse,by virtueofcriticalbehavioruniversality,

the system s studied need not correspond precisely to the Ham iltonians above but m ust

sim ply have theappropriatesym m etries.

Fishm an and Aharony7 �rstnoted thatthediluteantiferrom agnetin a uniform �eld is

a RFIM system and Cardy 6 showed that the criticalbehavior in the lim it ofsm all�elds

belongstothesam euniversality classastheuniform ferrom agnetwith random �elds.These

works opened up a trem endous opportunity to investigate the RFIM experim entally. An

understanding ofthe RFIM phenom ena in the dilute antiferrom agnet is steadily evolving

with experim entsperform ed on very high quality anisotropic crystals.A m ajoraim ofthis

review isto presentan overview ofthed = 3 RFIM transition thattakesplacein dilutean-

tiferrom agneticsystem swhich isconsistentwith allofthepublished data (though certainly

not allthe published interpretations ofthe data). The d = 3 phase diagram has proven

m uch richer than anticipated and this review necessarily encom passes high,interm ediate

and low m agneticconcentrationsaswellaslargeand sm allrandom �elds.Them ostrecent

experim ents by Slani�c,et al.8 at high m agnetic concentrations are prom ising as they ap-

peartoa�ord theopportunity to m akerealheadway in theexperim entalcharacterization of

theRFIM criticalbehaviorand in m aking connectionsto recenttheoreticaland sim ulation

results.Such work isstillin progress,so only prelim inary resultscan bediscussed.

Theory and experim entson the RFIM have been closely tied throughoutthe period of

investigation from theFishm an and Aharony7 work untilthepresent,though therehasnot

alwaysbeen agreem ent.Thegreatestprogressin theexperim entalinvestigationshascom e

when a variety oftechniques are em ployed and interpretations consistent with them are

m ade.O ften m istakeshavebeen m adewhen only onetechniqueisrelied upon forinterpre-

tation.A com plication ofstudiesusing thediluteantiferrom agnetisthatrandom m agnetic

vacanciesconstitute strong pinning sitesfordom ain walls9. Such strong vacancy pinning,

whileenrichingthed = 3antiferrom agneticphasediagram ,isnotpresentin thetheoretically
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well-studied ferrom agnetic m odel.Random -�eld pinning,presentin both antiferrom agnets

and ferrom agnets,seem stobem uch weaker.Thecorrespondencebetween antiferrom agnets

and the ferrom agnetic m odels is best when the m agnetic dilution is sm all,in which case

the antiferrom agnetic orderisstable up to the transition,Tc(H ). Forconcentrations near

x = 0:5,there isevidence thatthe long-range orderbreaksinto static structure consisting

oflarge,intertwined and weakly interacting dom ainswellbelow Tc(H ).Thishasprevented,

at these concentrations,a characterization ofM s
2 vs.T and the line shape below Tc(H ).

W hen the percolation threshold is approached (x � xp = 0:25) a de Alm eida-Thouless10

behaviorappearsforlargerH and the system appearsto behave sim ilarly to a spin-glass.

In thisreview each ofthesethree concentration regionsisdiscussed.

Forthecaseofd = 2diluteantiferrom agnets,therandom -exchangeIsingm odel(REIM )

transition isexpected to bedestroyed1;11 assoon asH ,which generatestherandom �eld,is

applied,and thishasbeen observed 12;13.The tem perature regim e wellbelow the rounded

transition,however,isstillbeing investigated theoretically 14 and experim entally 15. Both

tem peratureregim esare briey reviewed.

2 Sam ple C onsiderations

The m oststudied dilute d = 3 antiferrom agnetsuitable forRFIM studiesisF exZn1� xF2.

Itslargecrystal-�eld anisotropy persists16 asthem agneticspinsarediluted and itisthere-

fore an excellent Ising system forallrangesofm agnetic concentration x. Crystalscan be

grown forallx with extrem ely sm allconcentration variations�x < 10� 3 and with superb

structuralquality. The m agnetic interactionsare dom inated by the second-nearest-neigh-

borsuper-exchange between the body-centerand body-cornerions. Allotherinteractions

arenegligible,exceptpossibly nearthepercolation threshold concentration,whereeven tiny

frustrating interactionsbecom eim portant17;18.Anotherclassofm aterialsrepresenting the

anisotropic random -�eld system sisF exM g1� xC l2. Thissystem di�ersfrom F exZn1� xF2

in that it is layered. The layers are ferrom agnetic and the interplanar antiferrom agnetic

coupling is com parable in strength to the intraplane coupling,m aking this a good d = 3

Ising system . The sm aller exchange in this system allows the large �eld region of the

phasediagram to beexplored19.Forx < 0:55,a strong second-nearest-neighborcom peting

exchange in the F exM g1� xC l2 system induces spin-glass behavior20 and so random -�eld

studiesare restricted to higherx. There isexcellent agreem ent between the random -�eld

behaviorofF exM g1� xC l2 and thatofF exZn1� xF2. Som e studieshave also m ade use of

the highly anisotropic C oxZn1� xF2 system . A num berofstudies have been m ade in the

lessanisotropic system M nxZn1� xF2.Theanisotropy in M nxZn1� xF2,which issm allfor

x = 1:0,decreasesfurtherupon dilution.Nevertheless,theH = 0REIM criticalbehaviorof

M nxZn1� xF2
21 isquiteconsistentwith thatofF exZn1� xF2

22 and alloftheRFIM experi-

m entsdoneon M nxZn1� xF2 seem qualitatively consistentwith thosedonein F exZn1� xF2

and F exM g1� xC l2.Thesystem doesallow largeapplied �eldsrelativetotheanisotropy,al-

lowing studiesofthespin-op region 23;24.Forthed = 2 RFIM ,Rb2C oxM g1� xF4 hasbeen

studied and appearsto be an idealsystem 25. Itis very anisotropic and consistsoflayers

ofm agnetic ionswith a single dom inantintralayer exchange interaction and an interlayer
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interaction which issm allerby severalordersofm agnitude.

Disagreem entsam ongthevariousinterpretationsofexperim entaldatahavearisen when

concentration gradientsobscured the true random -�eld behaviorofa sam ple and were not

fully appreciated in the data analyses. Although the gradient e�ects have been exten-

sively reviewed 26;27,the problem isstillrelevantto interpretations ofrecentexperim ents,

as discussed below. Basically,one m ust realize that a concentration gradient willround

a transition and can a�ect criticalbehavior m easurem ents drastically. It is best if the

gradientsare unam biguously determ ined independently ofthe criticalbehaviorm easuring

techniques. The size ofthe gradient can then be incorporated into the interpretation of

thecriticalbehaviordata.Disagreem entsoverinterpretationsofdata in RFIM system sare

usually resolved once thee�ectofconcentration gradientsareproperly taken into account.

3 Scaling B ehavior T heory

Although the scaling behaviorofthe RFIM hasbeen discussed extensively in previousre-

views,we em phasize the salient points again since m any experim ents are addressing the

RFIM criticalbehaviorand,unfortunately,notallofthe currentexperim entalinterpreta-

tionsbeing proposed areconsistentwith scaling theory.Staticcriticalbehaviorfortem per-

aturesvery close to the second-ordertransition tem perature Tc can generally be described

by powerlaw behaviorswhich becom eexactasthereduced tem peraturet= T=Tc� 1 ! 0.

W e briey list the ones m ost usefulto us. The free energy has the asym ptotic behavior

F � jtj2� �,and thespeci�cheatiscorrespondingly given by

Cp = A
�
jtj

� � + B ; (3)

whereweincludea constantbackground term which describesthepeak heightwhen � < 0.

Forthe case where� ! 0 and A + =A � ! 1,we usethesym m etric logarithm ic form

Cp = A lnjtj+ B (4)

instead.Severalcriticalparam eterscan beobtained from neutron scattering28.Thecorre-

lation length forantiferrom agnetic uctuationshastheform

� = �
� 1 = �

�

o jtj
� �

: (5)

Thestaggered susceptibility is

�s = �
�

o jtj
� 

: (6)

Forrandom -�eld system swe have the disconnected staggered susceptibility

�s
d = �o

d�
jtj

� �
: (7)

Thestaggered m agnetization,theorderparam eterforantiferrom agnets,isgiven by

M s = M ojtj
�

; (8)
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which is only nonzero for t < 0. In these expressions + and � are for t > 0 and < 0,

respectively.Theexponentsand theratiosforam plitudesaboveand below Tc areuniversal

param eterscom m on to allsystem ssharing the sam e sym m etries. The asym ptotic critical

exponentssatisfy scaling relationssuch as

 + � + 2� = 2 : (9)

Thereare also hyperscaling relationsthatinvolve the dim ension d such as

� + �d = 2 (10)

thathold forpureand REIM system sbutare violated in the RFIM ,in which case Eq.10

ism odi�ed 29;30 by the additionalviolation-of-hyperscaling exponent,�,with

� + �(d� �)= 2 : (11)

AstheRFIM transition isapproached by varying H orT,oneobservesacrossoverfrom

the zero-�eld universality classto the RFIM one.Thecrossoverbehaviorcan bedescribed

by a crossoverscaling function.Forexam ple,the freeenergy isgiven by

F = jtj
2� �

f(th� 2=�r ) ; (12)

where � is the crossover exponent, � is the zero-�eld exponent and hr is the random -

�eld strength. A consequence ofcrossover between di�erent universality class behaviors

is that m easurem ents m ay not yield asym ptotic universalparam eters unless the data are

su�ciently close to T c.Rather,one obtainse�ective exponents.The scaling relations(not

the hyperscaling ones)between exponentsare stillapproxim ately satis�ed by the e�ective

exponents31. Another consequence ofthe crossover function is a depression ofthe phase

transition tem peraturegiven by

Tc(H )= TN � AH
2=�

� bH
2

; (13)

where b represents a sm allm ean-�eld shift also present in the pure system . The H-T

phaseboundary curvatureisdeterm ined by �.Fishm an and Aharony7 showed thatforthe

crossover from pure to random -�eld d = 3 behavior,� = ,with  = 1:25 obtained from

theory and experim ent32.Although som e ofthe early experim ents23;33;34 were incorrectly

interpreted asshowingthis,itwasalsoargued35 that� ism uch larger.Thelatterresultnow

appearsto beuniversal,with � = 1:42+ 0:03 obtained forF exZn1� xF2
36,� = 1:43� 0:03

for M nxZn1� xF2
27 and � = 1:41 � 0:05 for F exM g1� xC l2

37. Aharony 38 predicted

that for a random -exchange to random -�eld crossover,� is severalpercent larger than .

Neutron scattering m easurem ents22 in F e0:46Zn0:54F2 yielding = 1:31� 0:03 con�rm this.

Thiswas sim ilarly veri�ed 21 in M nxZn1� xF2 with the result = 1:36� 0:08. The early

interpretations23;33;34 that� = 1:25 were inuenced by the concentration gradientsin the

sam ples26 and the resulting m isidenti�cation ofTN .

The scaling function has other consequences for random -�eld antiferrom agnets. Fish-

m an and Aharony7 obtained

kT� = A 1 + A 2jtj
1� �

� A 3jtj
2� (14)
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for the static H = 0 uniform susceptibility for a system dom inated by the pure critical

exponents �,� and  at H = 0. The experim entalsystem s,however,are dom inated by

random -exchange criticalbehavioratH = 0 and the correctrelationship istherefore38

kT� = A 1 + A 2jtj
1� �

� A 3jtj
2� �� �

; (15)

using the REIM exponent � and the REIM to RFIM crossover exponent �. For H > 0,

K leem ann,et al.39 showed,by considering leading singularities in derivatives ofthe free

energy forH 6= 0,thatthe �eld dependence ofthe am plitude ofthe peaksin the speci�c

heat,(@M =@T)H and (@M =@H )T is governed by the exponents y = (2=�)(~� � �),y =

(2=�)(1+ ~� � � � �=2),and y = (2=�)(2+ ~� � � � �),respectively,where ~� isthe RFIM

speci�cheatexponent.Theexponentscan bedeterm ined from speci�cheat8 and Faraday

rotation 39 experim ents on F exZn1� xF2 to be y � 0:1,y = 0:60 � 0:10,and y � 0:97,

respectively. For F e0:7M g0:3C l2,y = 0:56 � 0:05 40 for (@M =@H )T . Since the exponents

� = 1:42 � 0:03 and � = � 0:09 � 0:03 are known fairly accurately,we can invoke these

resultsasa strong indication from scaling that ~� � 0 in good agreem entwith directspeci�c

heatresultsdiscussed below.Thereisam pleevidencethatscaling workswellin allofthese

system s,despite recent argum ents41 to the contrary. Hence,at this tim e,experim ental

interpretationsshould beconstrained to agree with scaling theory.

4 T he d = 3 R FIM Transition

The �rstevidence thata phase transition occursin the d = 3 Ising m odelcam e from the

criticalbehavior ofthe speci�c heat m easured using opticallinear birefringence 35 (�n)

techniques,which m inim ize the e�ects ofconcentration gradients since the laser beam is

directed perpendicularly to the concentration gradient. The proportionality 42;43 between
d(�n)

dT
and the m agnetic contribution (Cm )to the pulsed speci�c heat(C p)data hasbeen

shown explicitly 8;44 for F e0:46Zn0:54F2 and F e0:93Zn0:07F2. In anisotropic system s the

Zeem an contribution to the birefringence is negligible at reasonable �elds43. In addition,

Faraday rotation39 and susceptibility46 m easurem entsyield thespeci�cheatcriticalbehav-

ior.Recentclaim sto thecontrary41;45 have no theoreticalbasis47 and depend on analyses

ofexperim entaldata which have been questioned 48.

The speci�c heatcriticalbehavior in the interm ediate range,0:4 < x < 0:8,has been

m easured in F exZn1� xF2
8;49 and F exM g1� xC l2

40 with enough precision to determ ine

thatZFC data arewelldescribed by a sym m etric logarithm ic divergence overa reasonable

range in t. At very sm alljtj,rounding is observed and is attributed to the trem endous

criticalslowing down ofthe RFIM in dilute antiferrom agnets,as willbe discussed in the

following section. FC always yields behavior that is m uch m ore rounded because �nite-

size m etastable clusters46;50 are frozen in just above Tc(H ). The region over which the

logarithm ic ZFC behavior and the dynam ic rounding are observed increases with H as

expected from crossover scaling (Eq.12) and dynam ic scaling as discussed in the next

section.

Figure 1 shows recent
d(�n)

dT
and Cm data for a high m agnetic concentration sam ple8

F e0:93Zn0:07F2.W ehavesubtracted theapproxim atelargephonon contribution toCp,leav-

ingonly Cm ,sothatthecorrespondenceofthetwotechniquesisapparent.W eaccom plished
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Figure1:
d(� n)

A dT
vs.T,whereA = 9:17� 10� 6 K � 1 isthesam eproportionality constantfound forpureF eF2,

and C m =R vs.T forF e0:93Zn0:07F2.Thespeci� cheathasthephonon contribution subtracted asdiscussed

in the text.ZFC data are shown in the m ain � gures.The insetsshow the H = 7 T FC data aswellasthe

ZFC data for the
d(� n)

dT
case. The curvesin the left � gure are the sam e as the curvesin the � gure on the

right except that they are rounded by the larger,m easured concentration gradient. For the speci� c heat

inset,the ZFC data are notshown,forclarity,butthe dotted line isthe sam e asthe solid ZFC line in the

m ain � gure. Just as in experim ents at lower concentrations,the birefringence and pulsed heat techniques

yield precisely the sam e behavior,including FC-ZFC hysteresis very close to Tc(H ). The criticalbehavior

forH > 0 isclosely approxim ated by a sym m etric,logarithm ic divergence.

thisby assum ing the sam e proportionality 44 between Cm and
d(�n)

dT
found forboth F eF2

and F e0:46Zn0:54F2. The excess speci�c heat contribution found for the H = 0 was then

subtracted from allthe Cp data sets. The solid curvesin the Cm �gure are adapted from

thosein the
d(�n)

dT
oneby �rstnum erically rounding the

d(�n)

dT
data by theknown gradient,

drawing sm ooth curves through them ,and then transferring the curves to the Cm �gure

with no other adjustm ents. The Cm peaks are not as sharp since the entire sam ple was

used,increasing the e�ectsofconcentration gradientsrelative to the
d(�n)

dT
data which are

sensitive only to the gradientalong the laserbeam . Clearly,the known gradientaccounts

wellforthedi�erencein theC m and
d(�n)

dT
data.Theinsetsforboth setsofdata show the

FC behavioratH = 7 T.TheFC data are m ore rounded than the ZFC.TheFC Cm data

areshown in theinseton therightwith the
d(�n)

dT
FC curve,rounded by theconcentration

gradientin thesam em annerastheZFC ones,shown asa solid curve.TheFC curvecorre-

spondswellwith theCm data.Thedotted curvecorrespondsto theZFC and isthesam eas

thesolid onein them ain �gure.Forclarity,wedo notshow theZFC data in theinset.No

otheradjustm entshavebeen m ade.Clearly,thehysteresisism uch m oredi�cultto discern

in thespeci�cheatdata48,butthisisconsistentwith thelargerconcentration gradient.The

hysteresiscan only beobserved in sam pleswith extrem ely sm allgradients.Thisiscertainly

onereason why som eexperim entson sam pleswith appreciableconcentration gradientsfail

7



to exhibit hysteresis. In allrespects we see that the
d(�n)

dT
and Cm data yield the sam e

criticalbehavior just as was found previously 44 for F e0:46Zn0:54F2. As discussed below,

F e0:93Zn0:07F2 yieldsneutron scattering line shapesthatare fundam entally di�erentfrom

those obtained at lower m agnetic concentrations in that they do notshow hysteresis well

below Tc(H ). Yet,the speci�c heatappearsrem arkably sim ilarto thatoflower m agnetic

concentrations. The sym m etric,logarithm ic (� = 0)behaviorforZFC contrasts with the

H = 0 data thatare consistentwith theexpected asym m etric random -exchange51 cusp.

Forallconcentrations there isa tem perature,Teq(H ),below which hysteresisbetween

the FC and ZFC procedures plays a role in the speci�c heat as wellas m ost other ex-

perim ents. W e em phasize that Cm and
d(�n)

dT
data show precisely the sam e hysteresis,

contradicting recent claim s41. Using a capacitance technique 52 on F e0:46Zn0:54F2 and

F e0:72Zn0:28F2,the equilibrium boundary Teq(H )hasbeen shown to lie justabove Tc(H ),

scaling precisely in thesam em annerwith � � 1:42.Thenatureofthisboundary isstillnot

entirely clear,though itissharp enough to bem easured precisely.Itcould berelated to the

extrem e criticaldynam ics discussed in the next section or it could be related to a RFIM

spin-glass-like behavior53;54 between Teq(H ) and Tc(H ). Certainly one m ust be careful

aboutthe data extrem ely close to Tc(H )since thesystem could beoutofequilibrium .

Hysteresis in the speci�c heat is not well observed in ac techniques 55 used on the

lessanisotropic system M nxZn1� xF2 at6:6 Hz. The extrem ely rapid heating and cooling

m ethod (10 K perm inute)ofm easuringspeci�cheatin F exM g1� xC l2 alsoshowsvery little

hysteresis34,although early neutron scattering56 and m easurem entsin thissystem clearly

exhibithysteresis. Perhapsthe tim e dependenttechniquesobscure the di�erence between

FC and ZFC,though thisisnotyetclear.Recently,itwasclaim ed thatin F e0:5Zn0:5F2 no

hysteresisisobserved in thespeci�cheat41.Although thereisnopublisheddescription ofthe

proceduresused,som econjecturescan bem adeastowhythehysteresiswasm issed.Perhaps

the sam ple concentration gradientinduced rounding of0:3 K 41 obscuresthe transition at

the low �eld 48. The phase boundary m ight have been exceeded at the high �eld 48;57.

Finally,ifthem easurem entswerenotsu�ciently adiabatic,thehysteresism ay beobscured

as they appear to be in other tim e dependent m easurem ents55;34. The answer is sim ply

unclearatthistim e and thefailureto observehysteresiscould bea com bination ofe�ects.

W hereas allthe high resolution speci�c heat m easurem ents done to date indicate a

sym m etric,logarithm icdivergencewith no evidenceforany accom panying background dis-

continuity58,M onte-Carlo sim ulations59;60 indicateacusp,with alarge,negativeexponent.

Thisdiscrepancy between the exponentsfrom sim ulation and experim entis,asyet,unre-

solved and iscertainly a m ajorchallenge to beaddressed.

In contrastto the birefringencem easurem entsthat�rstshowed evidence61;35 ofa d= 3

transition,early neutron scattering m easurem ents obtained with the FC process were in-

terpreted asindicating a destroyed transition62.Upon FC,no Bragg scattering isobserved

for concentrations x < 0:8. Instead, a �nite-width shape approxim ated by a squared-

Lorentzian,asdiscussed below,appears. W e now know thatlong-range antiferrom agnetic

orderisdi�cultto establish upon FC atlow concentraton,butthata phase transition is

neverthelessthebasisoftheunderlyingphysics.Long-rangeorderdoesoccurforT < Tc(H )

when the �eld isapplied afterZFC and FC dom ainshave been shown to bem etastable63.
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Q uite di�erentphenom ena are observed athigh m agnetic concentration. Recentscat-

tering m easurem ents8 using a crystalofF e0:93Zn0:07F2 indicate a ZFC transition thatis

assharp asallowed by the concentration gradient�x = 0:002. M ore im portantly,there is

no evidenceofnonequilibrium hysteresisexceptextrem ely closeto Tc(H ),asin thespeci�c

heat8.W hatism ostrem arkable isthatthe F e0:93Zn0:07F2 neutron scattering line shapes

show little hysteresisatlow T.Forx < 0:8,such hysteresishasalwaysbeen observed and

hasbeen am ajorobstacleto interpretingthecriticalscattering below Tc(H ).An im portant

distinction can be m ade between hysteresisseen in line shapesatlowerconcentration well

below Tc(H )which m ostlikely originatesin thelargenum berofvacancies,and therounding

nearTc(H )thatappearseven athigh m agneticconcentration.Thelatterm ay wellhaveto

do with RFIM criticaldynam icsasisclearly the case with the speci�cheatbehavior49.

The interpretation ofthe scattering results in RFIM studies is severely ham pered by

thelack ofadequately characterized lineshapesprovided by theory.Aspreviously reviewed

in m ore detail3;64,m ean-�eld theory yieldsan elastic scattering crosssection oftheform

S(q)= �(q)+ M s
2
�(q)=

A

q2 + �2
+ M s

2
�(q); (16)

fora puresystem and,with an additionalsquared-Lorentzian term ,

S(q)= �(q)+ �
d(q)=

A

q2 + �2
+

B

(q2 + �2)2
+ M s

2
�(q); (17)

for a random -�eld system 65. These expressions can be only approxim ate for d = 2 or

d = 3 in pure orrandom system s,as one can see from the required asym ptotic behaviors

�(0) � �2� � � jtj�  and �d(0)� M s
2 � �4� �� � jtj� �. The correspondence between the

m easured line shapes and the m ean-�eld line shapes in pure system s is fairly good for

d = 3 since � � 0:04 is sm all,though evidence for deviations from m ean-�eld behavior

have been observed 32. Although Pelcovits and Aharony 66 predict signi�cant deviations

from theLorentzian lineshapeforT < Tc(H )in thed = 3 REIM ,where� isalso sm all,no

de�nitiveevidenceforthishasyetbeen observed in experim ents.Ford = 2,thediscrepancy

between thelineshapesofthepuresystem and m ean-�eld theory ism oreevident67;32 since

� = 1=4.Forrandom -�eld system s,� � 1=2 islarge3 and them ean-�eld term sin Eq.17 are

expected to befarfrom accurate.Theobserved lineshapein therandom -�eld system sisin

m any casesinconsistentwith theLorentzian in Eq.16,aswas�rstshown by Yoshizawa,et

al.62.However,the story isnotassim ple asadopting Eq.17 since thisexpression isoften

inconsistentwith thedata68,particularly below Tc(H ).Nevertheless,Eq.17 isa start.

The �rstneutron scattering observationsofthe d = 3 RFIM phase transition 69,m ade

using F e0:6Zn0:4F2,showed thatabove thetransition theZFC lineshapesare inconsistent

with the single Lorentzian term but can be �t adequately by the sum ofLorentzian and

squared-Lorentzian term s as in Eq.17. Non-Lorentzian line shapes had been observed

previously62 forthe m etastable dom ain state wellbelow Tc(H )afterFC.From the �tsto

thecriticalbehavioraboveTeq(H ),theestim ations� = 1:00� 0:03, = 1:75� 0:20 and � =

3:5� 0:3 areobtained69.An attem ptata bettercharacterization,including forT < Tc(H ),

was m ade68 with the very hom ogeneous crystalF e0:46Zn0:54F2. Severalscans are shown
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Figure 2:Neutron scattering intensity,I(q)vs.q forF e0:46Zn0:54F2 and F e0:93Zn0:07F2 afterZFC.Above

Tc(H ),determ ined from the peak in the criticalscattering,both sam ples exhibitLorentzian plus squared-

Lorentzian lineshapes.Below Tc(H ),theF e0:46Zn0:54F2 crystalshowsa resolution lim ited lineshapewhich

conform s to neither a Lorentzian nor a squared-Lorentzian line shape in addition to the Bragg scattering

peak.TheBragg scattering decreasesdram atically atthisconcentration asTc(H )isapproached and showsa

largehysteresisupon tem peraturecyclingbelow Tc(H ).Thisbehaviorisconsistentwith thesystem breaking

into large,intertwined,weakly interacting dom ains,a result ofthe very large num ber ofvacancies at this

concentration.In contrast,the F e0:93Zn0:07F2 crystalexhibitsLorentzian line shapesbelow Tc(H )with no

sign ofdom ain form ation. No hysteresis for jqj> 0 is observed wellbelow Tc(H ),indicating equilibrium

behavior. The Bragg intensity rem ains large extrem ely close to Tc(H ),indicating that � is very sm all,in

agreem entwith sim ulations.

in Fig.2.Although the ZFC scattering above Tc(H )isindeed fairly well�tby Eq.17,the

scattering lineshapesbelow Tc(H )arecertainly not.Below Tc(H )them easured scattering

pro�lesarem uch too narrow,being essentially resolution lim ited forallT < Tc(H )instead

ofhavingawidth thatvariesas�(T).Furtherm ore,theintensity oftheBragg com ponentis

surprisingly sm allnearTc(H )and qualitatively itappearsasifthe Bragg peak transform s

into the non-Lorentzian,resolution-lim ited scattering contribution asTc(H )isapproached

from below. Finally,a peak in the q = 0 scattering intensity isobserved 68 atTc(H )upon

ZFC and theheightofthepeak growsapproxim ately logarithm ically with tim e,a resultof

theextrem ely slow dynam ics.Such a peak isdi�cultto observenorm ally butisevidentin

thiscasebecausetheBragg scattering,which usually swam psthecriticaluctuation peak,

isabnorm ally sm alljustbelow Tc(H ).

Although itisclearthatthe scattering ispeculiarand interesting,extinction e�ects70

givepauseto directinterpretationsoftheBragg scattering intensitiesin theF e0:46Zn0:54F2

experim ents.High quality crystalsscatterneutronsthatareprecisely aligned fortheBragg

scattering condition in the �rst ten m icrons or so of m aterial. As the scattering cross

section dim inishes upon approaching Tc(H ), the scattering sim ply occurs over a larger

volum e. Hence,the scattered intensity is saturated and does not exhibit the power law
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behaviorin Eq.8.Thisdi�cultproblem hasbeen overcom eby exam ining 71 an epitaxial72

F e0:52Zn0:48F2 �lm of thickness 3:4 �m ,grown on a ZnF2 substrate. The �lm is thin

enough to avoid extinction e�ects but thick enough (� 104 lattice spacings) for d = 3

criticalbehavior.

Theneutron scattering resultsfortheH = 0Bragg intensity71 ofthe�lm areconsistent

with REIM behavior. Hence,the �lm is high enough 72 in quality to reliably reect the

d = 3 criticalbehavior.Thescattering intensity forq> 0,com ing solely from a Lorentzian

contribution,istoo weak to be observed in the �lm . ForH > 0 the scattering resultsare

highly unusual.TheZFC Bragg intensity vs.T hastheoppositecurvatureto thatobserved

forH = 0,so the Bragg scattering intensity isvery sm allquite farbelow Tc(H ). The loss

oftheZFC Bragg intensity isirreversiblebelow Tc(H ).Thisbehaviorhasbeen interpreted

as the system breaking into two intertwined dom ains with equalnum bers ofspins in a

sim ilarpattern to thatobserved in FC sim ulations73 atlow T.The form ation ofdom ains

isobserved to beirreversiblebelow Tc(H ),a resultthatisconsistentwith theirreversibility

observed in m agnetization and opticalstudies74;49;37.Insidethe dom ainsthe spinsare well

ordered.The dom ain wallsatthisconcentration (x � 0:5)are able to passpredom inantly

through the num erousvacancies,costing the system very little energy. Itisclearthatthe

Im ry-M a dom ain wallenergy argum ents1 failhere since the energy needed to create such

a dom ain wallisinsigni�cantcom pared to theZeem ann energy decrease.Furtherm ore,the

dom ainsareonly weakly interacting and each contributesto thephasetransition atTc(H ).

Since the dom ainsform wellbelow Tc(H ),neutron scattering m easurem entsare unable at

thisconcentration to determ inethecriticalbehavioroftheorderparam eter.Anotherpiece

ofevidenceindicating thatthehysteresisforTc(H )com esfrom dom ain form ation isfound

in the experim entalresultsofx-ray scattering studies75 atthe surface ofM n0:75Zn0:25F2.

In thepresenceofsurfacedefects,nohysteresisisobserved,m ostlikely aresultofthedefects

preventing the form ation ofthe two intertwining dom ains. W hen an identicalsam ple was

polished,rem oving the m ajority ofdefects,thehysteresisreappeared.

In both the �lm (F e0:52Zn0:48F2) and bulk (F e0:46Zn0:54F2) studies,we �nd a large

resolution-lim ited scattering line shape below the transition thatisnotwell�tby eithera

Lorentzian orsquared-Lorentzian term .Itism ostlikely thatthisnon-Lorentzian scattering

pro�le isa signature ofdom ain structure thatform sbelow Tc(H )even upon heating after

ZFC.W ith this structure present it is very di�cult to determ ine the criticalbehavior of

the RFIM below the transition.Localprobeslike NM R 76,M �ossbaueror�SR in principle

could yield the orderparam etercriticalbehavior,butprove to be com plicated because of

thespatialvariationswithin thesystem .Thism otivated an investigation ata m uch higher

concentration,where the vacancy concentration issm allenough thatdom ain wallscannot

easily avoid a largeenergy costofform ation.Sincehysteresisatlow tem peraturesisseen in

the work77 on M n0:75Zn0:25F2,itisclearthatone m ustgo to even higherconcentrations.

Prelim inary m easurem ents8 using theF e0:93Zn0:07F2 crystalseem to con�rm theidea;the

hysteresisin thescattering pro�leatlow tem peraturesiselim inated.

Theabruptchangein lineshapeofF e0:93Zn0:07F2 atTc(H )isstriking.Figure2 shows

scanstaken justabove and justbelow Tc(H )atH = 7 T.Just0.13K below Tc(H )theline

shapeisincom patiblewith any signi�cantsquared-Lorentzian term .A Lorentzian term �ts
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Figure 3: � vs.T and � vs.T for F e0:93Zn0:07F2 for H = 0 and 7 T,obtained from prelim inary analysis

ofthe neutron scattering line pro� lesforjqj> 0. ForH = 7 T and T > Tc(H ),the jqj> 0 scattering is� t

to a Lorentzian plussquared-Lorentzian lineshape.A Lorentzian wasused in allothercases.ForH = 7 T,

the open triangles are for ZFC and the � lled ones are for FC.The lack ofhysteresis indicates equilibrium

behavior. The solid curves are � ts to the data. However,for H = 7 T and T < Tc(H ),no power law

describesthe data well,so no curve isshown forthiscase.

fairly well.The absence ofthe non-Lorentzian com ponentism ostlikely a signature ofthe

stability ofthe long-range orderrightup to Tc(H ). Above Tc(H ),on the otherhand,the

lineshapesarem uch m orecom patiblewith a �tto a Lorentzian plussquared-Lorentzian as

in Eq.17. The abruptdisappearance ofthe Bragg peak atTc(H ),indicating a very sm all

valuefor�,contrastsgreatly thebehaviorobserved atlowerconcentrationsin F exZn1� xF2.

A sm allvalueof� isconsistentwith theory and sim ulation results59;60;78.Theonly previous

experim entalm easurem ent79 of� isfrom dilation experim entson the lowerconcentration

sam ple F e0:46Zn0:54F2 which indicates � � 1=8. This suggests that the sm allexponent

value holds for lower concentrations even though the neutron scattering Bragg intensity

cannotshow it. The sm allvalue of� isperhapssuggestive ofa �rst-ordertransition,but

no latentheatisobserved in the speci�cheatin the experim entsorsim ulations8;44;78;80.

At the lower m agnetic concentrations,severe hysteresis is observed in the line shapes

below Tc(H ). In the case ofF e0:93Zn0:07F2,however,the line shapes for q > 0 do not

exhibithysteresisexceptfortheregion nearTc(H )wherecriticaldynam icsdom inate.The

Bragg intensity doesshow som e hysteresis,being som ewhatlargerupon FC,butthisisan

extinction e�ect70 reecting thefactthatlong-rangeorderon length scaleswellbeyond the

instrum entalresolution isnotestablished upon FC,m ostlikely a resultofRFIM dynam ics

very close to Tc(H ). The tem perature dependenceofthe Bragg intensity isessentially the

sam e fortheBragg intensity upon ZFC and FC wellbelow Tc(H ).

Evidently,ifwecan extractthecriticalbehaviorin theF e0:93Zn0:07F2 sam ple,itshould
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representthe equilibrium behaviorsince itishistory independent.Unfortunately,the lack

ofa theoreticalscattering line shapethatgoesbeyond the m isleading m ean-�eld theory of

Eq.17hasseverely lim ited theextraction ofcriticalparam etersbelow Tc(H ).Experim ental

work in this area is ongoing with progress anticipated,but theoreticalwork is also m uch

needed in the nearfuture.Above the transition the �tsto Eq.17 seem to work fairly well

and one can extract the exponents,albeit with trepidation regarding exact results. The

results for � and � vs. T are shown in Fig.3 along with �ts represented by the solid

curves. Fits were m ade for allofthe H = 0 data and for T > Tc(H ) with the H = 7 T

data. No suitable �tto a powerlaw isobtained forT < Tc(H )and no curvesare shown.

Prelim inary �ts8 forT > Tc(H )yield � = 0:93� 0:03, = 1:71� 0:06 and � = 3:0� 0:1

for10� 3 < t< 10� 2. These values are in reasonable agreem ent with earlier experim ental

results69 atx = 0:6 m entioned abovebutarein disagreem entwith otherestim ationswhere

the transition appears distinctly rounded 81 from concentration gradients. (Larger values

for� havebeen obtained in otherstudies,butonly becauseTc(H )hasbeen taken to bewell

below them inim um in � in sam pleswith relatively largegradientinduced rounding.) There

isreasonably good agreem ent between the exponentsobtained from neutron scattering in

F e0:93Zn0:07F2 and those obtained from M onte Carlo sim ulations. Forexam ple,Rieger60

obtains � = 1:1� 0:2, = 1:7 � 0:2,� = 3:3� 0:6,and � = 0:00 � 0:05 for a G aussian

distribution ofrandom �elds. The scattering results are also reasonably consistent with

recenthigh tem perature expansion82 resultsfor and �.

K eeping in m ind the uncertainty concerning the scattering line shape appropriate for

analyzing the F e0:93Zn0:07F2 data, the prelim inary scattering exponents above Tc(H ),

 = 1:71 and and from the speci�c heat, � � 0, satisfy the sim ple scaling relation in

Eq.9 if� issm allasexpected from theory. In stark contrast,a typicalresultfrom M onte

Carlo sim ulations is that � is large and negative,for exam ple � = � 0:5 � 0:2 60. Nev-

ertheless,the speci�c heat exponent is the m ost consistent experim entalexponent. Note

thatthem easured am plituderatio A + =A � isvery closeto unity which isconsistentwith a

logarithm ic divergence.Also,asdem onstrated in section 3,am plitude scaling relationsfor

dilute antiferrom agnetsstrongly indicate � � 0.

W e can use Eq.11 and the m easured exponent � = 0:93 for T > Tc(H ) to estim ate

the violation ofhyperscaling exponent � = 0:85. Using the relations  = �(2 � �) and

� = �(4 � ��) with the values from scattering  = 1:71 and � = 3:0, we can estim ate

� = 0:16 and �� = 0:77. These values are sm aller than theoreticalestim ates,butthey are

very prelim inary and furtherm easurem ents and analysis willcertainly re�ne them in the

nearfuture.The pointto be m ade isthatwe are �nally alm ostatthe stage where serious

com parison with theory can bem ade,though wearegreatly ham pered by notknowing the

correctlineshape.

Finally,weshould briey m ention avery recentsuggestion by Birgeneau,etal.41;75 that

the unusualcurvature ofthe Bragg intensity versusT isactually a rounding ofthe phase

transition atinterm ediate concentrations-the\trom pel’oeil" phenom enologicalm odel,as

they have labelled it. It was introduced in an attem pt to describe the scattering,m ag-

netization and speci�c heat behavior of the d = 3 RFIM phase transition in the lower

concentration antiferrom agnets F e0:5Zn0:5F2 and M n0:75Zn0:25F2. The interpretation of
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Figure 4: �0 vs. T at f = 1 Hz for F e0:47Zn0:53F2 for applied � elds H = 0:8,1:6,2:4,3:2 and 4 M A/m .

O pen circlesareZFC data and � lled circlesareFC.Them ain contribution to thepeak isfrom G ri� ths-like

clusters which form above Tc(H ). The sm aller peak,which is resolved only at larger � elds and only upon

FC,isattheactualphase transition.From thedependenceofthesm allZFC peak heightvs.thefrequency,

the dynam ics can be ascertained. The behavior is consistent with a power law with a very large dynam ic

exponentor with activated dynam ics. The inset shows a � tto the broad peak at H = 3:2 M A/m using a

phenom enologicalG ri� ths-clusterm odel.

thedata in thism odelconictssharply with theinterpretationspresented in thisreview 48,

since itclearly violatesscaling forH > 0,which wasdeveloped by K leem ann,etal.39 and

Fishm an and Aharony 7 and is described in section 3. The authors take this as evidence

thatthescalingtheory isincorrect.Theinterpretation requiresthatthepeak in (@M =@T)H

coincidewith thepeak in (@M s
2=@T)H and,to accom odatethis,the(@M s

2=@T)H data are

adjusted within the therm om etry uncertainties.The shiftsofthedata weaken them otiva-

tion forthe new m odeland the argum entthatscaling fails. The proposed m odelrequires

thatthe uniform m agnetization couple strongly to the antiferrom agnetic long-range order

and thishasnotyetfound theoreticalm otivation 47. The m odelalso dependson the spe-

ci�c heatin F e0:5Zn0:5F2 showing no hysteresis,butsuch hysteresishasbeen observed in

pulsed heat experim ents using F e0:46Zn0:54F2
44 and F e0:93Zn0:07F2

8 crystals with very

sm allconcentration gradients.

5 C riticalD ynam ics ofthe d = 3 R FIM Transition

The criticaldynam ics ofthe d = 3 RFIM transition are extraordinarily slow. M any of

the experim entsin F exZn1� xF2 forH > 0 thatwould norm ally be considered static m ea-

surem ents have shown behavior with approxim ately logarithm ic tim e dependence. These

includeneutron criticalscattering68 and capacitancetechniques52.Spin-echo neutron scat-

tering techniquesshow 83 thatvery sm all�eldssu�ce to freeze the system overthe entire
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criticalregion jtj< 0:1 in the nanosecond tim e regim e. The m ost direct m easurem ents

ofthe RFIM criticaldynam ics are ofthe peak height ofthe ac susceptibility. The �rst

susceptibility m easurem entson a RFIM antiferrom agnet were perform ed on G dAlO 3 :La

by Rohrer84. Although at the tim e it was thought that the very rounded transition was

evidence ofthe destruction ofthe d = 3 RFIM transition,it is now understood that the

rounding is caused by slow dynam ics. K ing,et al.85 m easured the peak height in the ac

susceptibility ofF e0:46Zn0:54F2 asa function offrequency and showed thatthebehavioris

consistentwith eithera powerlaw behavior

�
0(!)� jtj

� �
F (!jtj�z) ; (18)

wherez� � 14 hasan unusually large value,orwith activated dynam icswith

�
0(!)� jtj

� �
G (ln!�) ; (19)

where � is the violation-of-hyperscaling exponent (Eq.11),as predicted by Villain29 and

Fisher30. Later Nash,etal.86 extended the m easurem ents on the sam e sam ple to a very

largefrequency rangeof5� 10� 3 � !=2� � 105 Hzand showed thatactivated dynam icsare

favored by thedata with � = 1:05� 0:2.Thisisin accord with theviolation ofhyperscaling

relation (d � �)� = 2 � � using the m easured values of� � 1 and � � 0,though it has

been suggested that corrections to scaling should be considered 87. However,the picture

changed substantially when,recently,Binek,K uttlerand K leem ann 46 dem onstrated that

in F e0:47Zn0:53F2 the peak in the ac susceptibility studied previously is not that ofthe

phase transition itselfbutratherisdue prim arily to the dynam icsofG ri�ths-like spatial

uctuations88 above Tc(H ).Itwasshown thatthe true criticalpeak corresponding to the

phase transition is but a sm allpeak that is not resolved at low �elds and was therefore

m issed in earlier studies,as shown in Fig.4. The shape ofthe peak is consistent with

the exponent � � 0 obtained in other experim ents. High resolution m easurem ents for a

frequency range3� 10� 1 � ! � 3� 103 Hzagain show thatthepeak isadequately described

by either the power law with an unusually large exponent, z� � 14, or with activated

dynam ics. The criticalpeak,visible only upon ZFC,is surprisingly weak,indicating that

only a sm allportion ofthe spins are involved in the phase transition. This is consistent

with the very sm allpeak observed in speci�c heat experim ents at this concentration 44.

The larger peak hasbeen related 46 to G ri�ths-like instabilities in the tem perature range

between Tc(H )and TN ,asdiscussed in thenextsection.Furtherre�nem entofthetheoryfor

theacsusceptibility peaksand investigation ofothersam ples,forexam pleF e0:93Zn0:07F2,

m ay eventually settle the question of which dynam ic m odelbest �ts the d = 3 RFIM

in dilute antiferrom agnets. The unusualRFIM dynam ics have also been observed 89 in

F e0:7M g0:3C l2 using Faraday rotation techniques,where a sym m etric logarithm ic peak is

seen with rounding.A �tofthe peak heightto a powerlaw behavioryieldsz� = 8:3.

6 T he d = 2 D estroyed R FIM Transition

In contrast to the d = 3 case,it is clear from theory 1;11 that the d = 2 phase transi-

tion is destroyed by the random �eld. Experim entally this was dem onstrated de�nitively
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Figure5:d(� n)=dT vs.T and theq= 0peak intensity vs.T forthed = 2RFIM system R b2C o0:85M g0:15F4.

Thebirefringencedata show thattheapplication oftherandom � eld destroysthetransition.Thedata show

no hysteresisnearTc(H ),which indicatesequilibrium behavior.The neutron scattering peak intensitiesare

obtained afterZFC and FC.Atlow tem peraturesthelong-range antiferrom agnetic orderBragg com ponent

isstable. AsT isincrease,the long-range orderbecom esunstable and decays,wellbelow the tem perature

region ofthe destroyed phase transition.No long-range orderisobserved upon FC.

in Rb2C oxM g1� xF4 by the birefringence experim entsofFerreira,etal.
12 and (@M =@T)H

experim entsofIkeda13.
d(�n)

dT
isproportionaltothem agneticspeci�cheat43 and isparticu-

larly im portantforlow dim ensionalsystem swherethephonon speci�cheatisconsiderable.

The transition forH = 0 iswelldescribed experim entally by a sym m etric logarithm ic di-

vergence. However,even relatively sm allapplied �eldsround the transition,as isevident

in Fig.5. This behavior contrasts greatly with d = 3 rounding observed upon FC since

the d = 2 crystalisin equilibrium above and below the H = 0 transition and no hystere-

sisis observed upon FC and ZFC.Asthe �eld increases,the rounding also increases in a

way consistent with the random -�eld scaling function (Eq.12) with a crossover exponent

� = 1:75,which isapproxim ately equalto thezero-�eld staggered susceptibility exponent90

asexpected.

W hereasthebehaviornearTN isin excellentaccord with theory,thephysicsofd = 2di-

luteantiferrom agnetsatlow tem peraturesm ay notbeequivalentto thatoftheferrom agnet

with random �elds91;92.Thelow T behaviorisdiscussed in the nextsection.

The neutron scattering line shapes were studied when the sam ple was FC to tem per-

atures wellbelow the destroyed phase transition 93 where nonequilibrium behavior dom i-

nates.TheLorentzian plussquared-Lorentzian lineshapeofEq.17 worksquitewellasdoes

a Lorentzian to a powerofapproxim ately 3=2.Although no com prehensivestudy hasbeen

m adeofthelineshapesnearTc(H ),prelim inary indicationsarethatthesquared-Lorentzian

scatteringterm isrelatively unim portantin Rb2C o0:85M g0:15F4 in thisequilibrium region94.

Thisconictswith the m ean-�eld theory thatpredictsthatthe squared-Lorentzian should

be just as im portant for d = 2 and d = 3 near Tc(H ) and suggests that the m ean-�eld

argum entsforthesquared-Lorentzian arenotparticularly relevant.Thisproblem deserves

furtherstudy.
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7 Low Tem perature D ynam ics in d = 3 and d = 2

Thedynam icsoftheRFIM below Tc(H )in diluteantiferrom agnetshavebeen explored using

Squid m agnetom etry in F e0:46Zn0:54F2 by Lederm an,etal.
95 Afterinducingdom ainsusing

the FC procedure,the relaxation ofthe m etastable dom ain walls hasbeen m easured as a

function oftim e. The excess m agnetization from the dom ain walls scales as the inverse

ofthe dom ain size74. The dynam ics for a variety of�elds and tem peratures have been

characterized. Below T2(H ),which isapproxim ately equalto the equilibrium line Teq(H ),

and above the another line T1(H ),the tim e dependence ofthe dom ain wallsize R(t) is

consistent with the expression introduced by Villain 96,R(t) � H � �H ln(t=�),where � is

a spin-ip tim e. This indicates that the dynam ics are governed by the pinning from the

random -�eld uctuations. Below T1(H )atlower�elds,the random -�eld pinning seem sto

beinsigni�cantrelativeto thepinningfrom vacancies,which areknown to freezein dom ain

structure even atzero �eld 49;73;9 ford = 3.Atvery low T forall�eldsthe Ising character

ofthespinsissu�cientto freeze thedom ain structure.Itisnotyetclearhow thispicture

m ightchangewith variation in them agneticconcentration.Thetim edependenceobserved

by Lederm an,etal.isconsistentwith recentdom ain growth nearTc(H )observed by Feng,

etal.97 in F e0:5Zn0:5F2 in a very large57 �eld H = 5:5T. The line shape width decreases

with tim enearTc(H )butnotatlow tem peratures.Thesm aller�eld behaviorhasnotbeen

probed.RFIM dynam icshave also been observed using M onte Carlo techniques98.

Thelow T dynam icsofthed = 2RFIM diluteantiferrom agnetRb2C o0:85M g0:15F4 were

probed using neutron scattering techniques99.No Bragg peak developsupon cooling with

H > 0 sincetheequilibrium phasetransition isdestroyed12.Instead,a non-Lorentzian-like

scattering line shape develops62 wellbelow the rounded transition. O n the otherhand,if

the system is ZFC,long-range order is observed to be stable at low T for H > 0. Upon

heating,a tem perature region is reached where the Bragg scattering peak decays. This

region,shown in Fig.5,iswellbelow the destroyed phase transition asseen by com paring

with the birefringence data 12,also in Fig.5. The tim e dependence ofthe decay ofthe

Bragg intensity atthesteepestslopein theBragg intensity,TF ,versusT isobserved to be

approxim ately logarithm ic.Furtherm ore,thescaling behaviorTN � TF � H 2=� isobserved

with � = 1:74� 0:02,in good agreem entwith the random -�eld crossoverexponent12 � �

1:75.Hence,theinstability ofthelong-rangeorderiscertainly connected with therandom -

�eld behavior. Just as in the case ofd = 3,once the dom ains are introduced into the

system below TN and the �eld isturned o�,the dom ainsrem ain forT < T N even though

the ground state islong-range order.

The dynam ics ofdom ain form ation at low tem peratures have been studied very close

to the percolation threshold in Rb2C o0:60M g0:40F4 by Ikeda,et al.100 using neutron and

m agnetization techniques. Currently,the behavior is being investigated 15 at higher con-

centration in Rb2C o0:85M g0:15F4.

8 G ri� ths-like P hase in D ilute A ntiferrom agnets

G ri�ths 101 showed thatthem agnetization in dilutem agnetsisnonanalyticin H atH = 0

below thetransition tem peratureofthecorrespondingpuresystem .Thisisaconsequenceof
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therandom nessofthelocalm agneticconcentration.Evidencefordilution-induced G ri�ths

instabilities hasbeen observed 50 by studying the deviations from the Curie-W eiss behav-

iorof�0 which appearsatthe pure N�eeltem perature and extendsdown to the transition

tem perature in F e0:47Zn0:53F2 and K 2C u0:8Zn0:2F2. A sim ilar,butm uch stronger e�ect

isobserved in F e0:47Zn0:53F2 oncerandom �eldsareintroduced.Binek and K leem ann 50;46

were able to describe the �eld-induced G ri�ths-like peak in � 0,seen asthe broad peak in

Fig.4,using a phenom enologicalLorentzian density distribution oflocalcriticaltem pera-

turesbetween Tc(0)= TN and Tc(H )with a corresponding powerlaw �0behaviorateach

tem perature.Thesephenom ena have only recently been investigated 15 in d = 2 system s.

9 T he d = 3 R FIM at Large M agnetic D ilution and Large Fields

New physicsem ergesoncethepercolation threshold x � 0:24in F exZn1� xF2 isapproached.

The system behaves m uch like a spin-glass102;103,as was �rstdiscovered by M ontenegro,

etal.104�107. Thisbehaviortakesplace even though the frustrating exchange interactions

in F exZn1� xF2 are very sm all16. Near the percolation threshold,even tiny frustrating

interactions are predicted to becom e im portant17. For Ising system s,it is also expected

that the dynam ics even in zero �eld should be extrem ely slow 108. Both of these m ay

contribute to the spin-glass-like behavior,although com putersim ulationsseem to indicate

that the sm allfrustrating interactions are su�cient 17;18. Very close to the percolation

threshold,for x = 0:25 and x = 0:27, no Bragg peak,and hence no antiferrom agnetic

ordering,isobserved in zero �eld with neutron scattering 106. (Interestingly,thisdoesnot

seem to have been observed in the related anisotropic system 109 C o0:26Zn0:74F2 orin the

weakly anisotropic system 110 M nxZn1� xF2.) The antiferrom agnetic correlation length �

rem ainssm alland constantforT below approxim ately 10 K (TN = 78:4 K forpureF eF2).

M �ossbauer m easurem ents indicate a com petition between antiferrom agnet and spin-glass-

like order111.Thetem peraturebelow which � rem ainsconstantisjusttheendpointofthe

de Alm eida-Thouless line Teq(H ). The Tc(H ) curvature is described wellby a crossover

exponent� = 3:4,the sam e exponentm easured in canonicalspin-glasses102. Fora higher

concentration, x = 0:31, a m ore com plicated phase diagram is observed 104. The low-

�eld behavioristhe sam e asobserved forhigherconcentrations,i.e. the low-�eld phase is

antiferrom agnetic and � = 1:42. As the �eld increases,the curvature changes to � = 3:4

and no antiferrom agnetic order is observed below Teq(H ). The large �eld induces the

spin-glass-like behavioraway from percolation.Aswe m ove to even higherconcentrations,

x = 0:5,very high �eldsareneeded to probetheregion abovetheantiferrom agnetic phase,

as shown by Lim a,etal.57 em ploying high-�eld m agnetization m easurem ents. Com puter

sim ulations18 indicatethatbelow x � 0:6,weak frustration a�ectstheordered state ofthe

REIM in dilute antiferrom agnets.

In the less anisotropic system M n0:35Zn0:65F2,som ewhat sim ilar behavior to that in

F e0:31Zn0:69F2 isobserved
112 in m agnetization and acsusceptibility studies.Thereissom e

indication thatthe phasediagram sm ay di�erin som e respectsand thisiscurrently under

investigation.A deAlm eida-Thoulessline with � = 3:4 isobserved forM n0:35Zn0:65F2.

A spin-glass-likephasehasalso been observed abovethem ixed phasein F exM g1� xC l2
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forrelatively largem agneticconcentrations113.Slow dynam icsareobserved forthem etastable

dom ain structurewithin them ixed antiferrom agnetic-param agnetic phase19.Them em ory

of dom ain structure is preserved upon decreasing the �eld to zero and even upon �eld

reversal.Them em ory e�ectisalso observed afterentering the spin-glass-like phase.

10 First-order to Second-order Transition in F exM g1� xC l2

Recently the m etam agnetic transition in F exM g1� xC l2 forhasbeen studied optically and

with com putersim ulations114. Rounding ofthe m etam agnetic transition isinterpreted as

thedriving ofthetransition from �rst-orderto second-orderby random �eldsand random -

�eld-induced dom ain structure. The dom ain structure is optically observed to be greatly

altered by the dilution-induced random �elds. This is in accord with predictions that

quenched im purities115 and random �elds116 can drive a phase transition from �rst-order

to second-order.Theconcentration atwhich them etam agnetic transition becom essecond-

orderisestim ated to bex = 0:6.Forsu�cientdilution the�rst-ordernatureofthetransi-

tion islostwhen the avalanche ofdom ain ipping no longerinvolvesin�nite length scales.

Universalbehaviorispredicted forthisnonequilibrium transition 117.

11 O ther R FIM System s

Although a great dealof the experim ents shedding light on the RFIM have been done

on dilute antiferrom agnets, other system s have been studied as well. K leem ann 118 has

reviewed random -�eld dom ain statesin ferroelectric and structuralphase transitions.The

criticalbehavioroftheRFIM structuralphasetransition in D yAsxV1� xO 4 hasbeen studied

extensively 119 and com pared to the dilute antiferrom agnet. Neutron and light scattering

experim ents have been done on binary m ixtures in silica gels120. Certainly m ore RFIM

realizationswillbestudied in thefutureand willsigni�cantly add to ourunderstanding as

wellasincorporate aspectsofthe diluteantiferrom agnetresults.

12 C onclusions

There is good reason to be optim istic about achieving a good characterization ofd = 3

RFIM criticalbehaviorin the nearfuture. Experim entsare nearly atthe pointwhere se-

riouscom parisonsbetween theory and experim entcan be m ade.Thisispossible since the

high concentration crystalsshow no evidence forthe form ation ofdom ain structure orfor

hysteresis in the line shapes wellbelow the transition,two aspects ofthe experim ents at

lowerconcentration thathave been severe im pedim ents.Itwould beinteresting to investi-

gateiftherem arkabledi�erencein thebehaviorathigh and low m agneticconcentration isa

resultofa concentration criticalpointbelow which thelong-rangeorderbecom esunstable.

O neoutstandingproblem isthelack ofa theoretically derived lineshapeto usein analyzing

data;the m ean-�eld argum entsare clearly inadequate. W hen such a theory isdeveloped,

m ore reliable criticalexponents and am plitude ratios willbe derived from the scattering

data.
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Two kindsofhysteresiscan now be distinguished ford = 3. Atlow m agnetic concen-

trations,vacancies cause irreversibilities and dom ain form ation which are m ostevidentin

scattering experim ents. At allconcentrations where transitions take place,there appears

to be hysteresis,observable in allexperim ents,that m ay be attributable to random -�eld

criticaldynam ics. For d = 2,hysteresis occurs only at low tem peratures,wellbelow the

rounded transition.Thedynam icsofdom ain form ation in thisregion arestillbeingstudied.

G ri�ths-likedom ain structuredom inatestheacsuseptibility in thed = 3 random -�eld

transition in F e0:46Zn0:54F2.Itrem ainsatask todeterm inewhetherthesm allcriticalpeak,

recently discovered,yieldspower-law oractivated dynam ics.

Near the percolation threshold,it appears that the d = 3 Ising system F exZn1� xF2

behaves very m uch like a spin-glass despite having only sm all frustrating interactions.

The behavior in the m ore isotropic M nxZn1� xF2 is being studied to elucidate the role

ofanisotropy in thespin-glass-like behavior.In related studies,interm ediate concentration

crystalsofF exZn1� xF2 are being studied in thehigh-�eld lim it.

Recent experim ents have addressed the random -�eld e�ects on �rst-order transitions

in F exM g1� xC l2. The �rst-ordertransition appearsto be driven to be second-orderwith

su�ciently strong random �elds,in agreem entwith theory.

A reasonable understanding ofthe random -�eld Ising m odelasrealized in dilute anti-

ferrom agnets is em erging,though there is considerable work yet to be done. Allaspects

ofthe rich behavior ofthese dilute antiferrom agnets are im portantto characterize partly

for their intrinsically interesting properties and partly because other m aterials m ay show

oneorm oreofthecharacteristics.Theantiferrom agnetsarethebeststudied and probably

the m ost easily understood system s. In trying to understand the behavior in m ore com -

plex system s,one willhave to keep in m ind the array ofpossiblebehaviors.Certainly,the

random -�eld physicswillbeincorporated into thedescriptionsofm any im portantm aterials

in the future.
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